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2015 Readers' Favorite International Book Award Winner

Historical romantic mystery novel by award-winning author MK McClintock is the first book in an
adventure-filled British Agent series.

BIGFORK, Mont. - Sept. 14, 2015 - PRLog -- Reader's Favorite recognizes “Alaina Claiborne” in its 2015
international book award contest.

The 2015 Readers' Favorite International Book Award Contest featured thousands of contestants from over
a dozen countries.

Readers' Favorite has become the fastest growing book review and award contest site on the Internet. They
have earned the respect of renowned publishers like Random House, Simon & Schuster, and Harper
Collins, and have received the “Best Websites for Authors” and “Honoring Excellence” awards from the
Association of Independent Authors. They are also very proud to be fully accredited by the BBB (A+
rating), which is a rarity among Book Review and Book Award Contest companies.

In addition to reviewing for some of the biggest names in the literary industry, as well as the first time
independent author, they host a respected award contest which features entries from new authors to NYT
best-sellers, as well as celebrities like Jim Carrey and Henry Winkler.

“Readers’ Favorite is proud to announce that "Alaina Claiborne" by MK McClintock is a Silver Medal
Winner in the Romance - Historical category in our 2015 International Book Award Contest.”

On their hunt for a man driven by greed, Tristan and Alaina find that love is the greatest weapon against
evil, and they'll stop at nothing to survive. Be swept away by the stirring romance and unforgettable
adventure of Alaina Claiborne, MK McClintock's first British Agent novel. Set in England and abroad.

MK McClintock is an award-winning author of six novels, including the popular Montana Gallagher series
and British Agent novels, and five short stories. She spins tales of romance and adventure inspired by the
heather-covered hills of Scotland and the majestic mountains of home. With her heart deeply rooted in the
past and her mind always on adventure, she lives and writes in the Rocky Mountains.

Learn more at https://readersfavorite.com/book-review/alaina-claiborne

"Ms. McClintock succeeds in masterfully weaving both genres meticulously together until mystery lovers
are sold on romance and romance lovers love the mystery!"— InD'Tale Magazine

"The balance between romance, mystery, and adventure was perfect. Usually one outweighs the other, so I
was pleasantly surprised. In addition, the plot had some unexpected twists, which made the story that much
more interesting. With memorable characters and an entertaining plot, Alaina Claiborne has it all. 
—Readers' Favorite
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